LOCAL CAPITAL DELIVERY PROGRAM: Local Concept Development Phase

BERGEN COUNTY:
East Anderson Street Street Bridge

FUNDING RECOMMENDATION: $432,000 for Fiscal Year 2018

LOCATION: City of Hackensack and Township of Teaneck

ABOUT THE BRIDGE: The East Anderson Street Bridge crosses the Hackensack River from the City of Hackensack to the Township of Teaneck. The four-lane, 302-foot twin six-span bridge was built in 1971. It serves as a major connector for densely populated commercial and residential areas in the two municipalities.

Cracks and water damage are among the visible signs of deterioration. In 2012, due to structural deficiencies, the two outer lanes of the bridge were closed and a weight restriction was instituted, barring trucks, buses and other vehicles over 15 tons from crossing the span. These restrictions remain in place.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: This project will investigate options for replacing or rehabilitating the bridge. This project will be led by Bergen County.